
  

 

Meetings: Fibrecraft House, 12 Payne Street, Auchenflower QLD 

Mail: PO Box 924, Paddington, QLD 4064 

Phone (answering machine): (07)3371 0009 Email: office@qldspinners.org.au 

Clippings 

No General Meeting Saturday 7 May 

9.00 am to 2.00pm QSWFA Open Day 

General Meeting Saturday 21 May 

10.00 am Morning tea and social time 

10.30 am Talk: Dr Pee Tek Chan "Our body can weave more" 

 Announcements and Showcase  

11.30 am to 1.00 pm Shop and Library are open 

1.00 pm to 3.30 pm Craft time 

Tuesday Midweek Spinners Tuesday 3, 17 & 31 May  

10.00 am to 1.00 pm Craft and Discussion 

Noon to 12.30 pm Emporium open on request 

Wednesday Midweek Spinners Wednesday 11 & 25 May 

10.00 am to 1.00 pm Craft and Discussion 

Noon to 12.30 pm Emporium open on request 

Night Owls (General Craft) Wednesday 4, 11, 18, 25 May 

6.30 pm to 9.00 pm Craft and Discussion 

Off the Page Tuesday 24 May  

10.00 am to 1.00 pm Craft and Discussion 

Weavers Group Wednesday 4 May 

9.30 am to 1.00 pm Discussion 

Hand Knitters No May meeting 

 Due to personal commitments. See you all in June! 

Felters Group Thursday 12 May 

9.30 am to 2.00 pm Craft and Discussion 

Basket Cases Sunday 1 May 

9.30 am to 4.00 pm Craft and Discussion   

Experimental Dyers Friday 13 May 

9.30 am to 1.30 pm Craft and Discussion 

Book & Paper Group Monday 9 May 
9.30 am to mid-afternoon Craft and Discussion 

Rolling Possums (Felting) Tuesday 24 May 

6pm to 9.30pm  Craft and Discussion         

May 2016 Vol. LII, No 04 
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Office Hours 

Thursdays only: 10.00 am to 3.00 pm 

Phone/answering machine:  

(07) 3371 0009 

Email: office@qldspinners.org.au 

 

Contributions for Clippings 

If you would like to submit an item to      

Clippings, please direct these to the Editor 

by phone or email. You may also drop off 

your submission in the Clippings tray in the 

office at Fibrecraft House or contact the Ed-

itor directly on the below email address.  

Please be very cognizant of the timeframes 
for submission, as we have deadlines for 
proof reading and printing. 

Email: clippings@qldspinners.org.au 

Clippings Dates and Deadlines 

June copy due: 16 May 2016 

 

QSWFA Membership Fees 

Meeting Fee    $4 

Joining Fees    $10 

Ordinary Membership  $60 

Country Membership *  $45 

Group Membership    $70 

Family Membership   $65 

Student Membership  $45 

Pensioner Membership  $45 

Pensioner Family Membership $55 

Late Renewal Fee (after Aug 31) $5 

*Conditions Apply 

When paying your membership by Direct 

Debit, please remember to complete and 

return the Membership Form.  

Kitchen Roster 

The May kitchen roster will rely on every-
one to wash & dry their own cups and 
spoons and put them away. 

 

If you are a city member and your surname 
falls between F and J please help with the 
set up and clean up of the kitchen. This   
includes emptying coffee grounds, put the 
rubbish in the outside bin and replace bin 
bag. If you notice that supplies of any item 
in the kitchen are running low, please leave 
a message for our office administrator.  

 

Members please leave the hall clean & tidy 
after your meetings. All food scraps are to 
be placed in the bins; please put the kitchen 
rubbish in the outside bin at the end of the 
meeting. Rubbish bins go out on bin day as 
marked in the calendar 

 Thank you. 

Clippings  
Folding 

Thank you to the wonderful folding team 
who have come to the folding days. 

Please come along and help - many hands 
make light work. There is no meeting fee 
and we supply the morning tea! 

Next date:  
Friday 27th May 2016  

Approximately 9.30am to 11.00am 

If you would like to be sent a link to a    
digital copy of “Clippings”, rather than a 
print - please email so I can put you on the 
mailing list.  

Welcome to all new members who 

have joined us in the past month 

Board Meeting: Tuesday 10 May 2016.   
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 President’s Report May 2016 
Hi everyone! 

By the time you read this, Open Day will be just next week. This year, it's happening on Sat-

urday 7 May 2016, the day before Mother's Day. If you're in town that day we'd love to see 

you there.  

The success of the day depends on our volunteers, so please help out if you possibly can. 

We need people to sell crafted items, demonstrate crafts, help out in the Emporium and talk 

to potential new members. If you've made something really interesting lately and would like 

to show it off, Yvonne Ritson is organising the Fashion Parade this year and she'd like to 

see what you've got.  

One of the Board's ongoing goals is to improve communication in and around the group. For 

the last few weeks, we've been sending out a weekly update on what's happening at Fibre-

craft House. This is a reminder of the meetings, events and workshops happening in the 

week ahead which Jen Homewood now sends out every Thursday. I'm quite encouraged 

by the positive feedback we've been getting about it. If you'd like to receive this and you 

haven't sent us your email address, please get in touch with Jen so that we can keep you in 

the loop. 

We've also received some nice alpaca and Corriedale fleece donations. Alleyne Learmonth 

will be sending this off to get carded and sold in the Emporium. This may interest you if you 

want to do some spinning but don't really like dealing with fleece. 

 

Kylie Astley 

 

 

Vale Carolyn MacLauchlan 
It was with great sadness that we learned of the passing of  

Carolyn MacLauchlan on 25 February. She had been battling ma-

jor health issues for some time and her final hospitalisation was 

mercifully brief. 

Carolyn served on the QSWFA board for several years. She was 

one of the founding members of the Experimental Dyers group. 

She was an excellent weaver and exhibited with "A Dozen Weav-

ers" - her silk wraps and woven shibori cotton scarves were much 

sought after. She was a good friend and always prepared to con-

tribute to the groups of which she was a part. 
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 Library Report 

As you will have seen in the previous Clippings I am finishing up as Librarian. I am currently 

keeping the library ticking over ready for the new Librarian. 

As I am going through the card file checking for overdue loans I am finding that there is still 

some confusion on the borrowing procedure. If you are at all unsure, please, please, please, 

read the instructions on the noticeboard on the library door. Particularly, do not return the 

books to the shelves yourself. Please place them in the dropbox at the door. I found several 

books returned to the shelf without their cards. 

The Members Workbook Collections are now grouped and out on show except for a few 

more delicate pieces. Take some time to browse them, they are quite exquisite. The last one 

to go out is a collection of patterns belonging to a lady named Gladys. They begin in the 

1940s and run through until the 1980s. Another set I love is that belonging to Alison Welsh. 

It includes her thesis “Weaving in Australia”. The original copy of this piece is with her col-

lection, the bound photocopy I have borrowed to read so I can chose which section it should 

be kept in.   

Remember that some of the older back issues of our magazine collection are now stored in 

the cupboards, just check the labels on the doors. 

Again Thank You to the Weaving Interest Group for going through the stored boxes of sec-

ond copies and donating so many of them to the Open Day Second Hand Stall. It is a great 

way to raise money to buy wonderful new references without losing any of the knowledge 

already on the shelves. And 

thank you to Clare and Ruth 

for all their hard work pricing 

the books ready for the big day. 

Pictured is the  latest donation 

to our library. 

Happy browsing! 

Nat – former librarian 

library@qldspinners.org.au 

 

 

 

mailto:library@qldspinners.org.au
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 The QSWFA ‘Butterfly Net’ 
Our “Butterfly Net” has received more beautifully crafted cards from the Book and Paper Group 

(thankyou to Robyn, Carolyn and Maria) and we are pleased to let you know that Betty Odell 

is out of hospital and now at home and improving. 

To paraphrase Abraham Lincoln: “The Butterfly Net is by the Spinners and Weavers, for the 

Spinners and Weavers and shall grow with the Spinners and Weavers”. 

If you want to send a message of care and support to a crafting friend please contact the 

“Butterfly Net”.  

Yvonne Ritson and the “Butterfly Net” Team 

butterflynet@qldspinners.org.au 

 

 

 

 

Events 
QSWFA Open Day 

Come by on May 7 to Fibrecraft House to see all the sights and delights of Open Day.  

Thank-you to the members who have contributed to the event thus far by volunteering for 

shifts, making raffle prizes, baking morning tea offerings, adding items to the fashion pa-

rade, organising stall holders and especially those doing work not immediately obvious. 

It’s going to be a great day to showcase all that our organisation has to offer each other 

and the community. 

For anybody wanting to sell things on the members stand please complete and bring the fol-

lowing forms when dropping off your items: the inventory form and statement by a suppli-

er for this year.   

  

Sending positive healing thoughts to those in our community who are unwell in any 

way.   

mailto:butterflynet@qldspinners.org.au
http://qldspinners.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Inventory-Form.docx
http://qldspinners.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/nat3346Statement-supplier.pdf
http://qldspinners.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/nat3346Statement-supplier.pdf
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 Basket Cases 
Basket Cases meeting Sunday April 3 

Our meeting on Sunday April 3 was a busy day as Mary was back 

from her basketry residency in Thailand with stories to tell and 

baskets to show as well as photos on her laptop. 

Shannon, one of our newer members, wove a wonderful 

freeform basket using freshly cut Wisteria pruning (right). The 

shape was open and random, dictated by the twists of the vine. 

She will follow Angela’s suggestion, and use it to hold pinecones 

by the fireplace. 

George started a melon basket using strong twisted fibre from the Choc-

olate vine she has grown (left). She is weaving this with rope she has 

made using fibre from the Monstera vine and Philodendron leaf sheaths. 

We will be interested to see its progress next meeting. 

Jan finished a small bowl of stitched paper patterns. It is coiled with 

rusted crochet cotton and will be finished with a trim of buttons. It will 

be on sale at our stall on Open Day. 

 

Doris continued stitching round and round the Jacaranda spoke 

base of her basket. It is a very slow process (right). 

Floss used a recycled wire base to make a fruit bowl (below). She 

wove the structure with a dark grey utility cord with a blue fleck. 

Also destined for sale at Open Day, she thinks. 
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Basket Cases cont. 
Therese worked on weaving a number of beautiful little baskets 

made from fine electrical wire in multi colours (right). These are for 

an exhibition coming up at Logan Art Gallery, entitled “Allsorts”. Her 

baskets are made of colours reflecting Liquorice Allsorts (bottom 

right). 

Christine came and worked for a time before dashing off again, 

without leaving me any notes. 

Lucy Jane came to Basket Cases for the first time and was helped 

start a “4 over 4” basket us-

ing Alexandra palm inflo-

rescence strands and banana 

fibre (left). She thanks our 

members for their help. Jill continued weaving her 

unknown fibre basket, this time using Muehlen-

beckia to fill between the spokes in a random fash-

ion. 

Jill wove a small random weave basket with Alex-

andra palm inflorescence. 

Angela Began twining iris leaves while waiting for 

some Cat’s claw vine to soften in hot water. After 

lunch she began 3 rod whaling around an oval base 

prior to adding spokes for the sides. 

Mary brought a number of baskets to show made from plastic packing tape in various col-

ours and printed with patterns (bottom left). She had made these while doing her artist resi-

dency in Thailand. 

Jill 
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 Book & Paper Group 
OUR APRIL MEETING 
We were very sorry to hear that our hard-working Nat is no longer the QSWFA Librarian. 
She has done an amazing job updating the library and she’ll be sorely missed. We reminded 
people to sign up to help on Open Day and to participate in the Pop-up shop. We continued 
with our trial timetable of having Show and Tell after the Announcements, lunch and then 
the Activity. 
  
SHOW AND TELL 
Tricia showed her “Comedy/Tragedy” book, created for an upcoming ATASDA “Facade” ex-
hibition. It features embroidery on the covers and photographs and text about the Muses 
and the sock and buskin theatre masks. 
Wendy D has made a lovely little book with black and rust papers using the technique An-
nette taught us last month. She also made two small books to display small Gelliplate prints. 
Wendy S displayed gorgeous prints made at Sandra Pearce’s workshop. She showed the 
books she has made with samples of the stitching that we will be doing at next month’s 
meeting. She also brought her collage pages stamped with “tree“ words and stored in her 
father’s marquetry wooden box. 
Heather also brought her collage pages bound into a book (with the theme “raw energy”). 
Yvonne showed the cards made by herself, Maria, Heather and Robin. 
Jan displayed the coptic-stitched book (made at the Susan Bowers workshop at Noosa) and 
its protective slip case. 
Nat showed the new library books available for loan, some of which were promptly bor-
rowed!! 
Kym has finished her comprehensive USA trip journal, complete with photos, brochures and 
maps. 
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Book & Paper Group cont. 
APRIL ACTIVITY 
We made a fishbone-fold book. Tricia distributed the pattern and everyone made a trial 
copy. After that, some adventurous souls made books using in their own fancy papers. We 
found it requires very careful measuring and folding if the book pages are going to line up 
neatly! Thanks to Carolyn’s generous donation we had lots of pretty orange paper to use.  
 
  
OUR NEXT MEETING on 9 MAY 
The theme for our activity is “Paper 
and Thread”. 
Please bring: 
 a few A4 pages of handmade OR 
cartridge OR watercolour paper 

 darning and ordinary needles 
 some embroidery thread 
 scissors 
 pencil 
 cutting board 
  
  
OTHER MEETINGS IN 2016 
13 JUNE: Paper decorating techniques (Ngaire, Carmel, Jill, Di). Altered book project starts. 
11 JULY: Shared lunch & Display of 2015 collaborative project (finished or unfinished). Post-
card project due. 
8 AUG: Paper decorating techniques (Pam, Elizabeth, Rosemary, Catherine) 
  
2016 COLLABORATIVE PROJECTS 
These are all voluntary, so you can choose to be involved in all, or some or none! 
 
Altered Book project. Originally we said we would start in May, but it’s now postponed to 
June to give everyone time to get organised! Find a book (new or second hand, probably 
with not too many pages), start collaging it. Include any instructions for the other partici-
pants. Over the next few months you’ll progressively receive other people’s books to work 
on. 
Postcard swap. Wendy Drake has chosen the theme “Ginger” and has distributed the in-
structions. Your 6 postcards are to be given to Wendy at or before our July meeting. 
Colour Square project. After discussion at the April meeting, Wendy Sonnenburg is refining 
the group collaboration for the later half of the year, so watch this space or be at the paper 
and stitch meeting in May for more details. 
Card project. Make 3 handmade cards (and add your name or initials). These will be given 
to our members on their birthdays, and also for Yvonne to distribute to the Butterfly Net re-
cipients. 
Variations on a Theme. We have decided to postpone this project because we have so many 

others planned for this year! 

Tricia Smout 
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 Experimental Dyers 
Dyeanna cancelled all other commitments to join with the Experimental Dyers team for the 

opportunity to be in an Alleyne Learmonth workshop on dyeing wool using the ‘nifty 

swifty’ microwave technique.  

The team took the opportunity to help 

Alleyne dye wool fibre and yarn for the 

Emporium and learnt how to control the 

dye process so that we avoided felting 

the wool with too much agitation.  

A chorus of voices from Marijke, Myr-

na, Helen, Tricia, Robyn and Denise 

rose above the ‘beeping’ of 4 micro-

waves: “Is there a microwave free yet”?   

The diverse colour schemes we created 

had a sense of the familiar. Although one 

team member still declares that she does 

not “do red”, she and her buddies gave 

us inspired rainbow hues. Purple contin-

ues to be the natural habitat for one of 

the team members (and she does it well) 

but when Alleyne set her and the team 

the task of colour schemes to reflect the 

Australian landscape - East to West Coast 

then ocean - forest and desert hues from sunrise to sunset flourished around Fibrecraft 

House.  
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Experimental Dyers cont. 
Not content with us just colouring wool outside in the morning sun, Kym, Heather and 

Jenny spent time ‘concertina folding’ a ream of paper for us to multicolour dye for an excit-

ing selection of wrapping paper to be available at Open Day.  With Myrna’s and Denise’s dab 

hand and Robyn’s double barrel paintbrush ‘quick draw and flick’ style no paper surface was 

safe and the results were outstanding. 

Alleyne announced that we all passed with 

distinction (we received mini merino badg-

es at an impromptu graduation ceremony 

in the afternoon) and invited us to join her 

roster of volunteers to help on future 

‘dyeing days’.  

Next month Myrna, Marijke and Dyeanna 

will guide us through another selection of 

wool dyeing techniques, so please prepare 

3 separate skeins of wool – check for more 

specific details in the email approx. one 

week before. 

Yvonne and Jenny headed out to Warwick 

with Dyeanna to investigate what is reput-

ed to be the best merino stud in the coun-

try. 

Yvonne Ritson 
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 Felters Interest Group 
Rosa showed a beautiful green tissue silk with prefelt at both ends in a 

lovely rounded lattice effect (right).  

Sandy and Geraldine showed off last month’s work scarves also using 

batts and silk fabrics in the style of Carhe-

rine Oleary.  

Then they all three started on more bat-

ting work! Geraldine did material ‘silk & 

cotton’ prefelts (bottom) and Sandy designed on red batting 

with beautiful silks and cottons to match (left). Rosa also tried 

out the technique using electric blue 

batting. 

Jonna finished off a dreamy Nuno 

scarf in Thunderstorm colours. Then 

started a lovely dark wrap with and 

abstract design in cream pencil rov-

ing (right).  

Much joy was had with a visit from Philippa – with treasures 

from her felting goodies to donate/sell to us felters. 

Robyn came in a little later and joined in all the fun, felting with 

a rainbow scarf (a find from a charity shop) and black and purple 

wool roving (below). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lots of helpers arrived from the dyeing group to eat lunch, chatter and offer advice and en-

couragement to us felters who were busily rolling. 

Rosa 
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Hand Knitters 
There will be no Hand Knitting meeting in May due 

to personal commitments. Our next meeting will be 

on Wed. 15th June. All knitters welcome. Just bring 

needles, yarn, and enthusiasm, not to mention 

your own lunch. Also any knitting triumphs or que-

ries you may have. 

In March Annette led us through a practical session on knitting buttonholes in a 1x1 ribbed 

buttonhole band (above right). If you don't make buttonholes regularly, it is worth doing 

some refresher swatches to brush up your skills and ensure they'll come out the way you 

want them. For this lesson we cast off two stitches for the buttonhole and cast them on 

again in the next row, with a special tweak to ensure that there's no unwanted gap at the 

edge of the hole.  

We had a "show and tell" in which Susan showed how she 

was having a problem with a top-down pullover pattern, 

which she is now modifying for a better result. Pam Cox 

had used fluffy yarn to knit Easter chicks for her grandchil-

dren - each one will hold an Easter egg (left). Millie is al-

ways being creatively different - she had made a large cir-

cular wall-hanging in yellow and pink yarn, using a number 

of different cables (below). This was started in the centre 

with a yellow spiral-

crocheted circle from which the first segment grew 

outward like bicycle spokes, after which the second 

segment also grew outwards; the remaining circles 

were knitted as long strips, sewn on, ending with a 

crocheted border which was sewn onto a hoop. She 

had also made a sculptural panel with flowers and fruit 

shapes, combining 

knitting and crochet 

(left). Myra's main 

efforts at present 

involve knitting cot-

ton bandages 20sts 

wide and about 1m 

long for a leper hospital in India. She has also knitted two 

top-down pullovers and some beanies. 

And now the weather is really getting cooler and we'll knit with even more enthusiasm!  

Happy knitting! 

Joan Apthorp. 
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 Weavers’ Interest Group 
Weavers Interest Group  meeting 6th April 2016. 

Heather opened our meeting by welcoming some 16 members. 

The help needed for our Open Day Stall was discussed as well as the need for donations of 

sandwiches, slices and biscuits for Morning Tea sales. 

Marijke had woven a bookmark on an Inkle loom to show as a sample for prospective par-

ticipants for the Inkle Weaving Workshop planned for Open Day.  

Philip dressed his SampleIt loom during the 

meeting and showed his scarf previously wo-

ven on it using a combination of rigid heddles 

of different DPI, finer in the centre and coars-

er on the edges (right). 

Lesley is working on smaller tapestries that 

are still on the loom. 

Joan is happy, having rehomed her loom, to 

have organized her craft gear into a new cup-

board with a system of multiple fitted plastic 

boxes. 

Marion showed a shawl she had received as a gift. It was fine, lightweight and beautifully 

coloured in various pinks and pale greens, made in India. 

Jenny had yardage fresh off the loom. The warp was linen/silk and the wefts all silk with 

some use of the warp threads as well (below). Other wefts were handspun silks, naturally 

dyed and handspun wild silks. The fabric will be made into Men’s Neck Ties after washing 

and pressing. See: TextilArtisan@facebook.com.au for progress. Jenny showed yarn from 

www.jumbuk.com.au.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:TextilArtisan@facebook.com.au
http://www.jumbuk.com.au
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Weavers Interest Group cont. 
Kay had a bag full of fabric treasures 

from her very recent trip, with work-

shops, to Laos and Bhutan and was 

wearing a finely woven silk scarf (some 

pictured at the bottom) which she had 

created using a supplementary warp 

technique. Kay has been investigating 

weaves with both supplementary warp 

and discontinuous weft patterns and 

the looms that use a vertical storage 

system. The sample fabrics showed 

many different pattern weaves includ-

ing a boldly patterned black and white 

belt woven with cards (right).  

Kay has documented her trip at:  https://kayfaulkner.wordpress.com/ 

Heather has been working on Inkle weaving for the Open Day. 

 

Fibre Testing was set up by Clare at 4 tables. Each station had a stainless steel tray with a 

paraffin candle in the centre and a pair of tongs or pliers to safely hold the yarn. Water 

needs to be easily accessible. By holding a small yarn bundle to catch fire over the light can-

dle and observing the behavior, smell and residue we tested many yarn samples of known 

fibre. These observations were compared with a chart. When unknown yarns were tested 

we were able to give an informed idea! There are many web sites with charts but the one at 

Fibre Images covers most fibres.  

Then we visited the Emporium with Alleyne. The shop is ablaze with colour and fibres, 

books, yarn, dyes and lots of other interesting things in the equipment storage area. The 

shop is always a busy place on 

Open Day and Alleyne and her 

helpers have it beautifully pre-

pared.                                              

 

Jenny Jackett.  

 

 

 

https://kayfaulkner.wordpress.com/
http://www.fiber-images.com/Free_Things/Reference_Charts/free_reference_charts_fiber_content_guide.html
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 Showcase  
Today's report starts with an item that was displayed at a Midweek meeting rather than a 

Saturday, but was too wonderful not to write about. Karen Porgand brings her Knitter's 

Loom to meetings and has stitched up a stunning tote bag from some narrow weaving done 

on a striped warp - wide and narrow stripes, different colour combinations, tapestry-style 

patterning and more (below). The colours are muted secondary and tertiary colours, mostly 

on the cool side. Karen lined her bag with turquoise satin fabric. Very striking without being 

loud! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alison Young was the sole contributor on 19 March (below). She had chain-plied a bobbin 

of hand-dyed Optim so that the colours lined up - it is in pastel shades of green and purple, 

and measures 22 - 24 w.p.i. before washing. This yarn took 8 months to spin the single be-

fore being plied; I'm sure she's happy 

to have the ready-to-knit wool now, and 

look forward to seeing what it becomes. 

Alison had also knitted a pair of 2-

colour toe-up socks for the Sock Mad-

ness knitting competition. The pattern 

was Slip Stripe Spiral; yarns were 

B.W.M. Luxury in Sunflower (that's the 

yellow) and Shorn Fibres Tuff Sock in 

Old Jeans (that's the variegated blue).  

 

 

http://www.ravelry.com/groups/sock-madness-forever
http://www.ravelry.com/groups/sock-madness-forever
http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/slipstripespiral
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Showcase cont. 
The toe and heel structures were new to her; toe design is Personal Footprints by Cat 

Bordhi, while the heels are Sweet Tomato Heel using Ysolda Teague’s Japanese short rows, 

a technique she found annoying to learn but which provides a great fit. The body of the 

socks is done with alternating single rows of each colour, striped vertically with slipped 

stitches. To fit woman's size 9 foot, done over 64 stitches on 2.5mm needles. 

 

On 2 April Karlene Lewis displayed a ball of lightly felted Merino wool singles. She'd heard 

about knitting with felted singles and wanted to try; she hasn't decided yet what she'll make 

from it. She also showed a pair of handspun, crocheted, felted slippers made from some 

dyed alpaca fleece she thought was terrible but didn't want to throw away. She tried spindle-

spinning it but the fibres were very short and the spindle kept dropping, so she changed to 

using her wheel. She found the slipper pattern in a Filati magazine; the slippers are made up 

from crocheted granny-squares, done with a 5.5mm hook (below).  

They didn't felt enough at the first attempt, but I'm sure they'll shrink to the desired size if 

washed again - and maybe again and again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAgcVb-vsEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAgcVb-vsEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRc3309JUyc
http://ysolda.com/blog/2014/1/23/technique-thursday-wrapless-short-rows
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Showcase cont. 
And I showed a hand-knitted cotton baby-blanket, 61 x 77cm. The yarn used was Full Circle 

Fibres 8-ply cotton, from the new all-Australian cotton products business started by our 

member Meriel Chamberlin. All cotton is grown and processed in Australia using the best 

environmentally-friendly production techniques available. The "natural" undyed yarn needs 

to be washed before being knitted; this plumps it up and softens it, after which it is really 

pleasant to knit with. I used 4.5mm needles; the pattern was more or less Garter Rib Baby 

Blanket from Ravelry, though I used slightly fewer stitches and added a chain selvedge. 

Joan Apthorp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/garter-rib-baby-blanket
http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/garter-rib-baby-blanket
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CLASSIFIEDS 

Clippings advertising rates 

Full page $75 

Half page $40 

Quarter page $25 

Small display ad $3 per column cm 

Small non-display ad $0.25 per word 

Whole year ad 11 ads for the price of 10 

Dates To Remember 2016 

19 May 2016   Sculptured and textured handbag Workshop with Raewyn,  

     Fibrecraft House 

21 June 2016   Redlands Spinners & Weavers Open Day 

25-26 June 2016  Eco-dyeing with Natalie Billing workshop Fibrecraft House 

15-17 July 2016  Toowoomba Spinners Weavers and Dyers camp.  

     James Byrne Centre, Highfields. PDF registration form here. 

29 – 31 July 2016 QSWFA Camp, QCCC Mapleton. 

24-25 Sept 2016  Eco-dyeing with Natalie Billing workshop Fibrecraft House 

30 Sep - 2 Oct 2016 Gympie Spinners and Weavers 2nd Annual Fibre Retreat 

     Higher Ground, Mary Valley 

Come and weave with Kay Faulkner in 

her studio 

Weekly classes commence first week of 
May. 5 weeks  9.00- 4.00 with all equip-
ment provided $300 
Forthcoming workshops 
23-27 May. Network Twills. Learn how to 
weave curves with twills. There are several 
approaches. This is also a great opportunity 
to learn more about Fibreworks PCW weav-
ing program. 
27 June-1 July. Special. This is your 
choice. Weave a project you’ve always 
wanted to do. Learn a topic that you’ve al-
ways wanted to explore. 
  
Enquiries: 0413997209/ 32071481 
or magthrds@optusnet.com.au 

Full details at www.kayfaulkner.com.au 

http://www.tmba-spinners.com/images/mar16/2016%20TSWD%20Camp%20Form.pdf
mailto:magthrds@optusnet.com.au
http://www.kayfaulkner.com.au/

